This study compared the quantitative influence of a variety of factors on the performance of low-beam headlamps. The factors included were vertical aim, horizontal aim, mounting height, lateral separation, lens dirt, lamp voltage, number of functioning lamps, vehicle type, beam pattern and light source. The following aspects of headlamp performance were considered: visibility of pedestrians, visibility of road delineation, visibility of vehicle reflex reflectors, visibility of rettoreflective traffic signs, visibility of targets near the road expansion point, glare directed towards oncoming drivers, glare reflected from wet pavement towards oncoming drivers, glare directed towards rearview mirrors of preceding vehicles, and foreground illumination. A sales-weighted average US beam pattern, with lamps mounted at sales-weighted average locations, formed the basis for most of the analyses. The results indicate that, from among the factors studied, vertical aim is overwhelmingly the most important factor in influencing the performance of low-beam headlamps. The second most important factor is the number of functioning lamps. The main implication of this study is that major improvements in current (fixed as opposed to adaptive) low-beam headlighting could be achieved primarily by better control of vertical aim and by use of longer-life headlamps.
Introduction
The overall photometric performance of low-beam headlamps is determined by a variety of factor. Some of these factors are under the control of the designer of the lamp (e.g. the light source chosen), the vehicle manufacture (e.g. lamp mounting height) or the driver (e.g. cleanliness of the lamp lenses). Still other factors are outside anyone's direct control ~e.~. pavement wetness). , Past studies have investigated the effects of many relevant factors. However, these studies have used a variety of methods to evaluate the importance of the factors in question. Consequently, cross-study comparisons are often difficult. For example, it is cul.t to compare the effects of headlamp misaim on pedestrian detection distances derived from computer models(') with the effects of lens dirt on light output. One notable exception to using different methodologies to evaluate the influence of different factors was a study by Perel(3) . This study used the same methodology (the CHESS model(4» to compare the effects of several headlamp factors (including overall intensity, aim, mounting height and beam pattern) on three performance parameters (pedestrian detection, delineation detection and discomfort ~. The ts were presented in terms of the degree of sensitivity of the performance measures to the headlamp f~ctc~~s (low, moderate and high). Perel found that 'only small performance increases could be achieved by beam pattern modifications, improved aim, and increased overall intensity' (p. 225). However, Perd concluded that the method used (the model) might not be sensitive enough for the task at hand. According to Perel, be ~e.ns~~iv~ enou~ fur t~z~ ta~k at ~a~n.d. ~ccc~rding tc~ Perel, 'part of the dz~~ul.ty in identifying performance improvements was found to be the low sensitivity of the ss figure of merit to changes in beam photometrics' (p. 225).
The present study was designed to evaluate the effects of a variety of factors on the efective photometric performance of low-beam headlamps using the same methodology. The effecfive photometric performance was measured by the actual luminous intensity directed to several important points in space relative to the lamp (e.g. a pedestrian on the right shoulder at a distance of 100 m, and an oncoming driver eyes in the adjacent lane at 50 m). The goal was to provide (for each important point in space) rank ordering of the importance of the factors in question, and thereby to identify the most effective means of improving current fixed headlighting. Adaptive headlighting (headlighting that varies dynamically with conditions such as speed, road curvature and weather) was not considered.
Although, conceptually, the present study was similar to that ofPerel(3), there are three major differences between these two studies. First, we examined a wider range of factors that could affect headlamp performance. Second, we considered more aspects of headlamp performance. Third, instead of using specific beam patterns, we used a sales-weighted average beam pattern from current US vehicles(5). 2 Method l ~9 ch The approach was as follows: (1) Use a representative US low-beam pattern, with lamps mounted in representative positions, to quantify the effects of factors ~ ~2) on the aspects in (3).
(2) Select a set of factors whose effects on the beam pattern are generally considered to be of importance. (3) Select a set of points in space that represent major ~~rf'ormance aspects of the beam pattern. The effects of factors in (2) were quantified by calculating the percentage change in luminous intensity directed from both lamps towards the points in space in (3) . As an example, assume that the luminous intensities from the representative low-beam pattern directed towards a relevant point in space (e.g. the eyes of an oncoming driver) were 600 cd from the left lamp and 400 cd from the right lamp. Thus the combined luminous intensity from the two lamps was 1000 cd.
Furthermore, let us that because of the in question (e.g. scatter from lens dirt), the combined luminous intensity directed to the same point in space has changed to 1200 cd. Thus, for this example, the examined factor would result in a 20% increase in combined luminous intensity.
Representative US low-beam pattern and lamp positions
We used the sales-weighted data from Sivak, Flannagan, Kca~irn~ and Traube'5). That study photometered 35 low beams that were manufactured for use on 45% of all cars, light trucks and vans sold in the USA for model year 1997. The photometric information for each lamp was weighted by the 1997 l~ figures for the corresponding vehicle. For the basic photometry data for the present study, we used the salesweighted median data for cars only. The data extend from 45°l eft to 45° right, and from 5° down to 7° up (all in 0.5° steps).
Except as noted below, in all of the analyses we used representative headlamp mounting positions. Sp~ri~.~.y, we used a mounting height of 0.62 m and a lamp separation of 1 * 12 m. These values are the sales-weighted means from a recent survey of headlamps on in the USAM. We used the same beam pattern for both the left and the right lamps. (Sivak et m. (7) found that left lamps and right lamps that were manufactured for the same vehicle were photometrically very similar.)
,~*3 Factors
The following factors were considered: vertical aim, horizontal aim, mounting height, lateral separation (including a comparison of two lamps located in the same position versus lamps laterally separated), lens lamp voltage, number of functioning lamps, vehicle type, beam pattern and lightsource type.
T~erti~zl aim. A recent US survey of headlamp aim in 768 inservice cars, vans and light uucks<8) found that the mean vertical aim was close to t~&dquo; with a standard deviation of 0.65°.
The measurements were taken with the drivers, passengers (if any), and luggage (if any) in the positions they were in when arriving at the test sites. We investigated the effects of ±2 standard deviations from the mean-1.3° up and 1.3° down.
(The range of ±2 standard deviations is expected to cover 95% of all aims.)
Horizontal aim. Copenhaver and Jones<8) found the mean horiaim to be about (~.~° left with a standard deviation of tJ.~~°* Again following the logic of using ±2 standard deviations from the mean, we considered 1.3° let and 0.90 right.
Mounting As indicated a recent study (7) ound that voltage changes between 12.0 V and 13.5 V caused light output to change by the same proportion throughout the beam pattern. Ther~ft~re, for filament lamps, it is reasonable to use a single constant for all values in a beam pattern when convening photometry at one voltage to photometry at a different voltage. Furthermore, the obtained constants were in good agreement with the constants derived using the standard IESNA formula (9) . In this analysis, we used the change from 12.8 V to 12.0 V (with a resulting decrease in luminous intensity of 200Á» and the change from 12.8 V to 13.5 V (with a resulting increase in luminous intensity of 20%). Number ~~' f~~tx~nirc~ lamps. Here we evaluated the effects of having either only the left or only the right lamp functioning, as compared with having both lamps functioning. A recent US survey of 102 000 moving vehicles found that 2.3% had one headlamp not functionine'O).
Vehicle . As indicated above, all of the previous analyses used the sales-weighted median beam pattern for cars from Sivak et c~~.~~; while assuming a lamp mounting height of 0.62 m and a lamp separation of 1.12 m. In these analyses, we compared the effect of changing from the sales-weighted photometric data for cars to the sales-weighted photometric data for light trucks and vans (also from Sivak et al*~~~~* Importantly, the lamps on light trucks and vans were assumed to be mounted at 0.83 m, with a lateral separation of 1.30 m. (The locations of headlamps both for cars and for light trucks and vans were based on the sales-weighted data from ~ivak e~ ut*~~'}*) Beam pastern. Sivak, Flannagan and Sato(ll) provided detailed photometry information on 37 lamps manufactured for sale in Europe. We used the median data (which were not salesweighted) from that study and the sales-weighted US median data from Sivak et r~*~~> to compare the effects of changing from the US to the European beam pattern. The European lamps were assumed to be positioned at the same mounting height and lateral separation as the US lamps.
,.i~3z~ r~~ typo. In addition to the aggregate information, i.v~k et cat*ts> also provide photometric data broken down by source. We used the data from that study to compare a source without an internal shield (9007) with a light source with an internal shield Each light source created a beam pattern designed to meet the current US specifications. 2.4 Major performance aspects ~~ f -bec~~a headlamps The following performance aspects were considered: visibility of pedestrians, visibility of road delineation, visibility of reflex reflectors, visibility of retroreflective c signs, visibility of targets near the road expansion point, e directed towards oncoming drivers, glare reflected from wet pavement towards oncoming drivers, glare directed towards rearview mirrors of preceding vehicles, and foreground illumination. For each of the performance aspects, a typical geometric situation was specified in terms of the longitudinal, lateral and vertical positions (see Table 1 ), and the corresponding visual angles from each of the two lamps were calculated (see Table 2 ). Visibility of ped.estr~zns, Pedestrians walking on the right edge line and on the left edge line of the left adjacent lane were considered. In these and all subsequent analyses the lane width was set at 3.7 m. Two distances were included: 100 m and 50 m (assuming two different approaching speeds). Feet were selected as the relevant location on the pedestrians (i.e. vertical position was set at 0 m above the roadway).
T ' ' t i~°y ~f road de~i~ &dquo; Two distances were selected for road delineation: 100 m and 50 m. Both the right edge line and the left edge line of the adjacent lane were included. (An alert reader will notice that the delineation locations and pedestrian locations were identical.) ... ~ of reflex reflectors on the rear of vehicles. Two sets of mounting-height locations were considered: 0.5 m and 1.0 m.
Both left and right reflectors were included, at a separation of 1.2 m. The mounting heights chosen approximately represent the range found in an informal survey of 61 cars, light trucks and vans belonging to the staff of our Institute. The separation chosen corresponds to the mean value from that survey. VlSibilily ofreawdkchlw traffic signs. Three locations of retrore-le~tive traffic signs were included: right shoulder-mounted, centre overhead, and left shoulder-mounted&horbar;all at 150 m.
... ~ of targets the read expansion points. The longitudinal distance here is infinity, the lateral offset is zero, and the vertical height is the same as that of the lamps. (For practical purposes, the lateral and vertical locations are arbitrary.)
Glare erected trrr~arc~s oncoming drivers. The oncoming driver was assumed to be in the left adjacent lane at a distance of 50 m. The oncoming driver's eye location was selected on the basis of the sales-weighted data in Sivak et ~al.~~~. Table I Positions of representative locations of the performance aspects, where x is the longitudinal distance from the headlamps,y is the lateral distance from the vehicle cer~ttrelline, and z is the vertical distance from the ground (Ali distances are in metres) Table 2 Angles (in degrees) of the representative locations for the performance aspects, with respect to each of the two headlamps. (L = left, R = light, D = down, U = up) Glme reflected from wet Pavement xc~s oncoming <&Tp6~. The oncoming driver was, again, assumed to be in the left adjacent lane at a distance of 50 m. The corresponding location on the pavement was calculated by assuming that the angle of reflection is equal to the angle of incidence. t~~e directed tcrtr~~rds rearoiew mirrors of preceding cars. All three mirrors were considered. For the centre mirror, the preceding car was in the same lane. For the left mirror, the preceding car was in the right adjacent lane, while for the right mirror it was in the left adjacent lane. The distance between the headlamps and the mirrors was set at 20 m. The mounting position of the mirrors was based on a late-model passenger car.
F'~~ r~d il~u~reircc~tir~z. Two locations were used: pavement 15 m and 25 m ahead (both at the centreline of the vehicle).
S~rcpl~f~i~g assumptions concerning ~e~r~r~tectta~v~ materials
This study investigated the changes in the combined luminous intensities from both lamps that were directed towards certain points in space. An explicit assumption was made that a given amount of luminous intensity is equally effective whether it originates from the left lamp or the right lamp. This assumption is valid for diffu~Iy reflecting materials.
However, because the driver is not seated at the centreline of the vehicle, this assumption is not strictly correct when dealing with retroreflective materials (e.g. retroreflective traffic signs or vehicle reflex reflectors). Because of the c~ t of the driver towards the left side of the vehicle (for the righthand traffic), the observation angle (the angle between the headlamp, the retrore~eetive material, and the driver eye point) is smaller for the left lamp for the right lamp. Consequently, a given luminous intensity directed towards retroretlective objects is more effective if it originates from the left lamp than from the right lamp, because more light will be reflected back to the driver eyes from the incident illuminalion that originated from the left lamp. The observation angle is a~'e~t~d by several of our factor, such as lamp separation, lamp mounting height and vehicle type. (Vehicle-type manipulation involved changes in both lamp location and driver eye point location.) Again, the ~~'e~ts of the changes in observation angle were not included in the calculations.
Results
The results are presented in Tables 3 to 8 in terms of the percentage changes in luminous intensity directed towards the points in space representing the important performance aspects of headlamps. 4 
Discussion
4.1 rS'~;rasitivi~r af the headlamp ~ea~'rrrrrr~r~ aspects. T~~i~il~ty of s and delineation ( Table 3 ). The light directed towards the pedestrians and road delineation was most influenced by vertical aim. The changes in luminous intensity due to vertical misaim exceeded 1009% for the letside targets, and were just below 100% for the right-side targets. Number of functioning lamps was the second most important factor, with the changes hovering around 50%. The third most important factor was beam pattern. V1Sibility of r~'l~c r4kcmm on the rear of vehicles (Table 4) . Vertical aim was, by far, the most important factor. The changes in the incident illumination on the reflectors mounted at a height of 1.0 m were 835% and 6709% (for the right and left reflectors, respectively). The analogous changes for the reflectors at 0.5 m were 69% and 131%. Vehicle type (cars versus light trucks and vans) was the second most important factor, with the effects for the four conditions of interest ranging betw 60% and 115%. Presumably, the influence of vehicle type was primarily due to the differences in lamp mounting height (0.62 m versus 0.83 m~* The third most important factor was number of functioning lamps. (Notably, the amount of incident light was about 10 times greater at a mounting height of 0.5 m than at 1.0 m-see the column headings in Table 4 .) V1Sibility c~f'r~ r.~~ traffic ( Table 5 ). Vertical aim was, again, the most important factor. The changes in the incident Table 3 The effects of the selected factors on the visibility of pedestrians and road delineation. The luminous intensitis in the column headings are the combined values from the two lamps directed towards the relevant points in space in the baseline condition. The entries are percentage changes in the luminous intensities. (Negative numbers are undesirable changes) *The s &dquo; luminous intensities listed in the column headings do not apply to these analyses Table 4 The effects of the selected factors on the visibility of vehicle reflex reflectors. The luminous intensities in the column headings are the combined values from the two lamps directed towards the relevant points in space in the baseline condition. The entries are percentage changes in the luminous intensities. (Negative numbers are undesirable changes) &dquo;The ' c lnminous intensities listed in the coluann headings do not apply to these analyses.
. ___ _ _ _ _ _ . _ Table 5 The effects of the selected factors on the visibility of re~~l~ctive tra~c signs and on the visibility of objects near the road expansion point. The luminous intensities in the column headings are the combined values from the two lamps directed towards the relevant points in space in the baseline condition. The entries are percentage changes in the luminous intensities. (Negative numbers are undesirable changes)
The specific luminous intensities listed in the column headings do not apply to these analyses. illumination ranged from 192% to 645% (depending on the sign location). The next most impsa factors were beam pattern (between 45% and 82%) and number of functioning lamps (about 5~°,~c~~. VwM4 of targets near the road expansion points ( Table 5 ). The greatest effects were for vertical aim (416%), horizontal aim (124%) and beam pattern (77%). G directed towards oncoming drivers ( Table 6 ). The most important factor was vertical aim (4900/o), followed by number of functioning lamps and light source (both about 500&dquo;). C~ reflected from wet pavemem r~rd~ c~c~mi~cg ' ~ ( Table  6 ). The greatest ~~~cts were for vertical aim (53%), number of functioning lamps (about 50%) and lens dirt (26%). Interestingly, however, the wet-road reflected glare illumination is more than 10 times greater than the direct glare illumination (see the column headings in Table 6 ). Thus, a given percentage change in reflected will have more influence on total (reflected plus direct) glare than the same percentage change in direct glare.
Glare directed amxm& ~MfM~ mirrors <?~~~&~ ~Kc&s ( Table  7 ). The of the strongest factor-vertical aim-ranged from 146% to 463%. The effects due to vehicle type ranged from 37% to 91%, while those of number of functioning lamps were around 50%. Table 6 The effects of the selected factors on direct glare and reflected glare from wet pavement. The luminous intensities in the column headings are the combined values from the two lamps directed towards the relevant points in space in the baseline condition. The entries are percentage changes in the luminous intensities. (Positive numbers are undesirable changes)
The specific luminous intensities listed in the column headings do not apply to these analyses. The specific luminous intensities listed in the column headings do not apply to these analyses.
Foreground iuumination ( Table 8 ). None of the was over 70%, the most potent being number of funclamps, light source and vertical 4.2 The ~M~ m~o~M<~Be&wy Table 9 lists, for each performance aspect, the three factors with the greatest effects. Overall, the most potent factor was, by far, vertical aim. It was the factor with the greatest influence on 17 of the 19 performance aspects that were included in Table 9 , and it had the second and third greatest effects, respectively, on the remaining two performance aspects. The second most important factors was number of functioning lamps; this factor was the most important factor twice, and it was either the second or the third most important factors 15 times. Other factors represented among the top three factors were beam pattern (featured seven times as either the second or the third important factor); light source (five es as either the second or third), type times as either the second or the third), horizontal aim (three times as either the second or the third), and lens dirt (once as the third). Vertkd aim. As indicated above, a criterion of ±2 standard deviations (which should be exceeded about 5% of the time) was used for investigating the ts of factors for which such information was available. These factors included vertical aim, horizontal aim, lamp mounting height and lamp separation. Furthermore, number of functional lamps could be, conceptually, placed into the same category, because the likelihood of one lamp not being functional is similar to the likelihood of an event that is two standard deviations or more from the mean.
Specifically, the most recent estimate is that in the USA the likelihood of one headlamp not being functional is about 2.3~1~~1°~. Furthermore, the lens dirt condition that was included was also rather extreme (rafter 482 km in snow and road salt), as were the levels selected for vehicle type (cars versus light trucks and vans), beam pattern (US versus European), and light source (an unshielded 9007 versus a shielded H4). Consequently, a criterion of two standard deviations for vertical misaim appears to be reasonably comparable.
Nevertheless, because vertical aim so dominated all other factors, we also examined the consequences of vertical misaim of only one standard deviation from the mean (±0.65°). Almost a third (32%) of lamps would exceed this criterion. A comparison of the effects of one and two standard deviations of vertical misaim are shown in Table 10 , in relation to the e~~cts of the second most important factor, number of functioning lamps. The findings are that even at ::to.65° of misaim (at one standard deviation) the e~~ct~ are generally greater than those of the next most important factor. Number qf funaiont1zg lamps. As indicated ~bc~ve, the second most influential factor was the number of functioning lamps; this factor was the most important hector twice, and it was either the second or the third most important factor 15 times (see Table 9 ). Beam pa and light source. The light-source manipulation can be considered as a weaker version of the beam-pattern, manipulation. The two light sources selected (9007 and H4) create beam patterns that tend to er along the same lines as do US and European beam patterns. However, both light sources needed to produce beam patterns consistent with current US specifications. The ~~'e~ts of beam pattern and light source are summarised in Table 11 . As expected, the US beam pattern and the 9007 light source were superior from the visibility points of view, while the European beam pattern and the H4 light source were superior from the glare points of view.
Horizontal aim. As expected, horizontal misaim had substantally weaker effects than did vertical misaim. The greatest effects were on the targets near the road expansion point (124%), fo~lo~r~~i by left-mounted reflex reflectors at 0.5 m (77%), and pedestrians and delineation (averaging 1 ~°lo~* L~era~ separation. The effects of changing the lateral separation from the current mean value of 1.12 m to either 1.36 m or 0.88 m (±2 standard deviations) were small. (None of the changes was greater than 21%.) Interestingly, assuming a cyclopean position of both lamps (a separation of 0 m) also had only small effects (11% or less), with one exception.
Specifically, for both the right and Ieft vehicle reflex reflectors mounted at 0.5 m (near the mounting height of the lamps), using a cyclopean position reduced the incident illumination by about 40%. Overall, the present analyses indicate that using a cyclopean approximation to lamp separation does not introduce major errors, except when the target in question is both at a near distance and at a mounting height near that of the headlamps. Table 9 Rank ordering of the fàctors by the size of the effects on the performance aspects Table 10 The effects of vertical misaim of ±1.30° and ±0.65°, compared with the effects of number of functioning lamps. The entries are percentage changes in the luminous intensities 
.R~a~ c~my a~o&T
he primary focus of this study was on the relative effects of a variety of factors. However, the data can also be used for making inferences about the absolute effects of these factors. For this, we recommend as a reasonable criterion the magnitude of the due to one lamp not being functional. According to this recommendation, any effects that exceed this criterion (near 50% for all performance functions) should be considered substantial.
5 Conclusions
This study compared the quantitative influence of a variety of factors on the performance of low-beam headlamps. The goal was to derive a rank ordering of the importance of these factors for improving low-beam headlighting. The Mowing factors were included: vertical aim, horizontal aim, mounting height, lateral separation (including a comparison of two lamps located in the same position versus lamps laterally separated), lens dirt, lamp voltage, number of functioning lamps (two versus one), vehicle type (cars versus light trucks and vans), beam pattern (US versus European), and light source (an unshielded 9007 versus a shielded H4).
Whenever the information on the distribution of the factors was available, a range of ±2 standard deviations was used in the calculations.
The following performance as were considered: visibility of pedestrians, visibility of road delineation, visibility of vehicle reflex reflectors, visibility of retrorenective c signs, visibility of targets near the road expansion point, glare directed towards oncoming drivers, glare reflected from wet pavement towards oncoming drivers, glare directed towards rearview mirrors of preceding vehicles, and foreground illumination. A sales-weighted average US beam pattern, with lamps mounted at sales-weighted average locations, formed the basis for most of the analyses. For each of the performance aspects, typical geometric situations (points in space) were specified in terms of the longitudinal, lateral and vertical positions, and the corresponding visual angles from each of the two lamps were calculated. The c~f the factors were quantified by calculating the percentage change in luminous intensity directed from both lamps towards the points in space representing the performance aspects.
The results indicate that, from among the factors studied, vertical is overwhelmingly the most important factor in influ~n~in~ the performance of low-beam headlamps. The second most important factor was the number of functioning lamps. The main implication of this study is that major improvements in current (fixed as opposed to adaptive) low-beam headlighting could be achieved primarily by better control of vertical aim, and by use of longer-life headlamps. Longer Iif'e could be provided by either high-intensity discharge or longer-life incandescent sources. (Longer life for incandescents results in decreased efficacy, which should not be allowed to be expressed as a loss of light output)
